Bold colored text
indicates a live link.
Click on the links
to discover more
information. For more
programming ideas,
visit ideas.demco.
com/category/blog/.

It’s LGBT Pride Month. Create a display of resources.
Feature the color purple this month while you recognize
Alzheimer’s & Brain Awareness Month.

SUNDAY

2
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JUNE 2019

National Cancer
Survivors Day: Honor
life after diagnosis with
a special display of your
health and wellness
resources and a collection
of biographies.
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Donald Duck made his
first appearance in “The
Wise Little Hen” on this
day in 1934. Highlight
your classic comics and
animation collection to
celebrate his debut.

16
Father’s Day: Highlight
your genealogy resources
today so everyone can
trace their patrilineage.

23

The typewriter was first
patented in 1868.

30
The first Corvette was

completed in 1953. Hold a
car show to celebrate.

MONDAY

3

On this day in 1916,
President Woodrow
Wilson signed the
National Defense
Act, expanding the
size and scope of
the National Guard.

10
The Equal Pay Act of 1963
was signed into law on
this day. Use your social
media to link up some
statistics on local wage
information.

17
On this day in 1987, the
dusky seaside sparrow
went extinct. Set up a
display of your bird books
in their honor.

24
Pilot Kenneth Arnold

reported seeing nine
UFOs in the sky near Mount
Rainier on this day in 1947.
It was the first widely
reported UFO sighting, but
certainly not the last.

TUESDAY

4
Book release: City of
Girls by Elizabeth Gilbert

11
Book release: Those
People by Louise Candlish

18
On this day in 1940,
Winston Churchill
delivered his famous
“Finest Hour” speech.
Feature a selection of
Churchill biographies.

25

National Leon Day:
Exactly six months from
Christmas (and Noel
spelled backward), it’s
a fun day to host a getahead crafting session for
holiday decorations!

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

National Prairie Day: “To
make a prairie it takes a
clover and one bee / One
clover, and a bee, / And
revery. / The revery alone
will do, / If bees are few.”
— Emily Dickinson

5
Global Running Day:
Host a training lecture
and get-together for the
runners’ community.

12
National Peanut Butter
Cookie Day: Many people
love peanut butter. Use
social media to feature a
few cookie recipes today
for the fans.

19

Juneteenth: Invite a speaker
to mark this celebration of
African-American culture,
which grew from the official
announcement of slave
emancipation in Galveston,
TX, in 1865.

26
Pulitzer and Nobel Prizewinning author Pearl S.
Buck was born on this
day in 1892. Create a
biographical display that
features her work.

6Donald F. Duncan Sr. was
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born on this day in 1892.
As he was the founder of
the Duncan Toys Co., fans
celebrate it as National
Yo-Yo Day in honor of his
company’s toy success.

On this day in 1966, the
Supreme Court ruled
on the case that made
the Miranda warning a
police routine. Invite a law
enforcement officer to
speak about what it means.

20
National Hike with a
Geek Day: Coordinate a
themed event as a realworld meet-and-greet for
tech lovers.

27
National PTSD
Awareness Day: Set up a
display on post-traumatic
stress disorder and
feature local resources and
aid agencies.

National Donut Day:
While fun to celebrate,
this holiday actually has
an interesting history. It
honors the Salvation Army
Donut Lassies, who served
soldiers in World War I.

On this day in 1775, the U.S.
Army was created during
the Second Continental
Congress. Pull together
a display of fiction and
nonfiction books on the
army and its historic leaders.

21
Take Back the Lunch
Break Day: Coordinate a
lunch-and-learn series to
discourage work-through
and keyboard lunches.

28
World War I ended on
this day in 1919 with the
Treaty of Versailles.

On this day in 1949,
George Orwell’s novel
Nineteen Eighty-Four
was published. Create
a bookmark of titles
inspired by this classic
dystopian fiction.

Nature Photography
Day: Host an online
photo contest to see the
best local work.

22
Kris Kristofferson
was born on this day
in 1936. Feature a variety
of materials from his
singing, songwriting,
and acting career.

29
National Waffle Iron
Day: Host a cooking
program to demonstrate
the creative uses for this
underappreciated kitchen
appliance.

